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GOLOM BIAN WAR

HOPE OF IN

Successful Invasion By Comic Opera

General Uribe-Uri- be

He Succeeds in Stealing His Army of Two Thousand Men
Past the Patrol Established by the Colombian Gov-
ernment, and Threatens to Take the Capital An
Impending Naval Engagement in Which Canal Boats
Figure A Fight on. the Blue Sea for the World
to Laugh at.

New York. Jan. 1. A cubli.'sram to-

day from General Varsras Santos, chief
of the Colombian rebellion, to Dr. A.
J. Kestrepo. the diplomatic asent of
the rebelts in this country, announced
that General Rafael Uribe-l'rib- e had
effected an entrance into Colombia
from Venezuela.

For some time General Uvi'.ie-L- 'i iVe
has been at Tin hira. Venezuela. wit.
an army of 2.U00 men. He tried til i

and a pa in to get past the Colombian
government forces, but always without
success. In these attempts he was as-
sisted by troops of the Venezuelan
army. He has now nrcoinplishecl his
end v ith a force composed only of
Colombian liberals. Kntrance was
gained into the department of San-tande- r.

and it is expected that there

NO GREAT GAINS

IN PRECIOUS METALS

Report by Director General Roberts

cf the Mint.

WahinKt ri. Jan. 4. The preliminary
estimate of Director t ;?n?ral noberl
of the mint on the production of gvhl
and silver in the I'nit-- States during
the calendar year HKil indicates only a
slight gain over the o the
preceding year. The yield of Alaska
1'cll off about one million dollars; Colo-
rado made a slight gain in gold and the
ether producers were neai ly stationary.
The: yield, in silver e::cec-d:-i that of the
previous year by about 2,000,0f0 fine
ounces. The total number of ounces
of fine gold produced is shcv.1 to have
been 3.SS0.57S of the value of $SO.:18.8"0.
The number of line ounces of silver pro-
duced was riM.6o3.7SS, having a commer-
cial value- of $3T.7H2,2.K. The coinage
value of the silver is approximately
$77.etHj,0lO.

The following is the production of the
princiiial states: (

Silver
State OoH VaJiie. 1'ine xs.
Alaska . 6,!HM.4il 'ja.tftO

Arizona ... 4.193,401; 2,i4.:.r.o
California . .. i "..730.700 i.ns.n.i::
Colorado ... 21.0o0.0K 20.S33.33:.1
Idaho . .. li.273.rwo 4.000.000
Montana . .. 5.022.300 14.7.00.000
Nevada : C.0O0.000 4.O(;0,0tH)

New Mexico S32.80O 434.300
Oregon ... 1.777.800 12".0t0
South Dakota. . 6.6O1.800 364.120
Texas . 1.1O0.477 400
Vtah . .. 3.824.3(H) 10.2r0,00
Washington .. 620,2' HI 37.O.0O0

uye Ostrich
Farm si
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IC Located in the !

S Capitol Addition 1

:j: :

V at end of car lin'e
lo minutes drive from

X center cf city
'S. a herd of gigantic oslri- - lies,
: Man-lin- g 7 to 10 high,

weighing 0 to 4:10 lbs. also n
lot of tut by ostrich thicks ju't
hatched, onlv a few days old,

: and a herd of Nubian ostriches
!;! just arrived after a two months'

voyage, having been imported
S diie t from the Nubian Desert
.. ' to lMloenix.

VISIT
our salesroom and see the prct- -

V ist display of ostrich feat hern
I to be seen in the I'nited Stat "S. SI
! ostrich plumes, tips. boas.
S collars, finns. immpons. hair nov-- 1

.cities and. in fact, everything
made out of ostrich reatners.

S Admission 25 cents. Open
5! daily, including Sundays.

SURGENTS

will be severe fihtinj; soon.
Other advices received by Dr. I test.

trepo are that the insurnents under
t.eneral Ardilla have captured the city
of Uuncara manga, which is one of the
most important towns in the country
and the capital of Santandcr. Another
attempt to take Panama is now being
planned by the insurrectionists.

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT
Colon. Colombia, Jan. 4. It is relat-

ed from Panama that General Aiban
has chartered the Pacific Steam Navi-
gation company's steamer Chiriqui and
the Pacific Mail Steamship company's
steamer Isabel, and with these vessels
and the sunboat Boayaca and a. canal
b at will leave shortly to attack the
Meet of the revolutionists.

Wyoming 6L00 30,00)
British Klondike.. 17,175,4'rW 187,666

New York. Jan. 4. The production
and progress of the mining anil metal-
lurgical industries of the United States
rur the year just closed is reviewed in
the current number of the Engineering
and Minis Journal. Coal, upon which
all i.th?r mining industries depend for
fuel, is treated first. The total produc-
tion is estimated at 3ii0.ftoo.000 tons, far
beyo.id the ijuantiiy mined in any other
(ountry. Neatly the entire amount is
i onsumed at home.

The reviewer draws attention to the
oil discoveries of California and Texas
and i renounces the latter the most im-
portant since oil was found in Pennsyl-
vania. The iron trade showed a pro-
duction which a few years ago would
have been regarded as impossible and
ths quantity of pig in n has exceeded
the oiuptit of Great Britain and Ger-
many ombineJ. Haw iron, steel and
their finished products were of an ag-
gregate parallel with that of pis Iron.
The enormous output is not in excess

f th- - demand and at the end of theyear the great mills and furnaces were
almost all behind with their orders.

The gold production showed an in-

crease and amounted to between
and ts3.000.ooo. California, Colo-

rado and the Illack hills region were
heavy silver producers. Silver made
no train over 1!00 and copper fell off
slightly by 2.300 tons. The Lake Su-
perior region. California and Utah
showed gains in copper, but did not
mak? up the shortage elsewhere. The
refining interests drew much more cop-
per for refining from foreign mines than
in any previous year. There was some
decrease in lead, argentiferous lead
falling off 20.000 tons and soft lead In
creasing 10.000.

The reviewer says: "Summing up
the history of the year, we may say
brieliy that the total production of min-
ing anj metallurgical industries of the
i'nited States considerably exceeded
the en'jnums total recorded in 1900,
while there is every prospect of a still
further advance to Ie made in 1902."

ITHE WALLA WALLA

DETAILS OF WRECK

Lessening List of Casualties Off Cape

Mendocino.

nmi Francisco. Jan. 4. As far as can
be determined '.iy diligent inquiry and
a careful checking and comparison of
the lists, th" dtad and missing from
the wreck of the steamship Walla
Walla now number fifty-thre- e people.
The known dead number eight: pas-
sengers missing, twenty: crew missing,
twenty-fiv- e.

The known dead are:
MUS. HKI1MA.V KOTZSCHMAU,

passenger.
JOHN WILSON, .uiartermaster.
WILLIAM IIAKTEN. fireman.
DltoL'LHV (or E. H. Druby), passen-

ger.
Four unknown men.
The list of saved includes fifty-on- e

passengers and fifty-liv- e of the crew.
Advices received at the office of the
1'acific Coast Steamship company were
lo the effect that two of the missing
lifeboats arrived last night north of
Trinidad and that seventeen people
were landed from them. This leaves one
lifebo.-i- t and two rafts yet unaccounted
for. The rafts are in charge of the first
and second cfiii of the Walla Walla.
The company's agents have confidence
that nil the missing craft will turn up
before many hours.

A majdrity of the survivors left Eu-
reka today on the steamer Pomona.
They are due to arrive tomorrow. The
revenue cutter McCulloch and a num-
ber of tugs are cruising up and down

the for possible survivors.
"he steamer Nome City arrived here

;,n,Kht with six survivors of the
v''ked steamer. Thev include live of

; tilt rBHF tiiI nun unixmil . .

hey were picked up oft Trinidad
I"" 'rday afternoon from a life raft.

uces the list of missing te

THE AMLANT OF

ifev WALLA WALLA

Seattle. Wash., J41 4 A K.,.a, V)
the Times from Le,toyi says: -- Thsteam collier Waah. which hns
Just arrived. reports 'Ung in company
wnn me r rencn Dark'ax off .ape
Mendocino on January Tne Max re-
potted being; in collision w .itn "a jarjfepassenger steamer at 4 Vclock thismorning:.

The Max had three holv stovc jn
her bow and her stem wa; bent toport, but no lives were lost on thebark.

"It is probable that the
steamer was the Walla WalU. TheMax was bound from Havre to sallFrancisco in ballast.

j The Old Qu.-irre-l Comes Up in a Nw
I Form.
!

Kuenos Ayres. Jan. 4. The dispute
.with 'hlli is again acpravated owing
Mo the alleR--- d unfairness of the Chilian
diplomats during the negotiations. The
Argentine government, havlnsexhaust-e- d

all efforts for peace, is now propos-
ing to break off negotiations and
suspend diplomatic relations with Chill.

It has ordered that the navy and
j army be placed on a war footing. The

people applaud the attitude cf the gov-
ernment.

A UGKXTIN K A L.A KM ISTS.
Valparaiso. Jan. 4. The fr;h lilt di

! that l!as occurred in th; negotiations
between Chili and ArRentine in believed
to be due to internal political difficul-
ties in Argentine, and is regarded here
as being- in accordance with the alarm-
ist spirit that has ben displayed In
Buenos Ayres throughout the trouble.

o
U. S. MAIL ROBBED.

South McAlester. I. T.. Jan. 4. Tele-
phone dispatches from Goodland, I. T
state thnt the United States mail coach
was held up by three masked men be-
tween Gooding and Froeville yesterday
and the mail pouch robbed of its con-
tents.

GERMANY TO

VENEZUELA

The Note Is .'Inoffensive, But Rather
Convincing.

Kerlln, Jan. 4. iierr von Vilgram
Baltazzi. the (ierinan charge d'affaires
at Caracas, handed President Castro
a fresh note on Thursday .reciting in
simple language what Oermuny de-
sires Venezuela to do respecting all her
claims and the questions in dispute.
An official of the foreign office in-

formed a correspondent of the Assoc-
iated Press that the new note is so
phrased that no possible offense call be
taken. It contains no suggestion of an
ultimatum, and no time limit for compliance

with terms the note named,
though in presenting it. the. charge
d'affaires asked for an early reply.

The object of the note is to afford
President rtro an opportunity of
yielding gracefully, and it conveys no
intimation of what Oermany will do
if Venezuela refuses to pay the Ger-
man claims.

Diplomatic opinion here considers
that Germany's representations to the
United States regarding Venezuela in-

dicate that the German government
entirely accepts the Monroe doctrine.
The papers have partly taken the same
view.

SURRENDERED
To Hot Biscuits and Warm Pie.

Bombarding a stomach with hot bis-
cuits and warm pie. plenty of butter,
bacon, greasy potatoes and a few other
choice dfllcacies will finally cause the
foi tifipatlons to give way. Then how to
build back on gool food isworth know-
ing.

A man In Factoryvillo, Pa., attacked
his stomach in about this way and
says: "The sign of surrender was plain
in my white, colorless face. At that
time every article of food distressed
me and heartburn kept me in continued
misery. I liked nil sorts of breakfast
food?, but they did not agree with me.
Of ronrne. much of the food that I ate
contained nourishment, but my stom-
ach could not get the nourishment out.
I tried pepsin am! oiher aids to diges-
tion, which worked for a time and then
gave out.

"Finally T reasoned, when in an ex-
tremity, that if the ptomach could not
digest th food wTiy not take some food
that s already digested, like Grape-Nut- s.

So I started in on Grape-Nu- ts

and the new food won my palate
straight away and agreed with me
be; utifully.

"The heavy, oppressive feeling dis-
appeared and I became thoroughly im-
pressed with the new food and began
to improve at on e. Little by little my
strength came back and slowly and
surely i regained my lost weight. The
wasted tissues and inus l. s built up. j

and today I am weli, buoyant and .

strong. j

"I unreservedly give the chief credit
to Grape-Nut- s, which met mo in a
crisis and pulled me over the dark !

period of despondency. Nothing else
did it for nothing else could be endured.

"Please wlthold my name." Name
can be given upon application to the
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

POOL SCHEME

FOR COPPER

Amalgamated and Other In--
terests Considering the i

Question.

The Last Reduction by the United
Metals Selling Company to Force
the Independents Into Line.

Nuw York, Jan. 4. The copper sit-
uation is still unsettled, but the con-
ditions ruling are yesterday's figures,
and sales are being made at that. Lake
Superior is quoted $12.50, electrolytic
at J12 and castings at 11.50.

It has been learned that informal
conferences have been held by
Amalgamated copper Interests and
certain independent copper mine
owners, at which the question of
forming a pool to regulate the output
of copper and govern prices v." as dis-
cussed. No concerted action has been
taken as yet. and nothing definite has
'V?en accomplished so far as an agree-VTe- nt

is concerned, but it is believed
yit the Informal negotiations now go-'S- i:

on will lea-- i to something tangi-b- lt

before a great wmie.
Th main object of the t:i,ited Met-

als Uing company in making drasticcuts ii the price of copper is to show
the independents who have been undev-sellin- g

j. the error of their way and try
to bring about a pooling agreement.

The 'Amalgamated copper people de-
clare thay have gone into the fight to
win, and the stand they have taken
leads many to believe that they will
continue to put down the price of cop-
per until some srt of an understand-
ing with th, ; independents is reached.
The Amalgamate! Copper company,
with the baclVind of The Standard Oil
people, ond itiy ajility to produce cop-
per at a low eo! tfs in a stronger posi-
tion to enter into a trade war thanmany of Its big competitors.

Many of the independent producei--
think there Is no prospect of an imme-
diate settlement of the war, and thatthe United Metals Selling company
will establish a still lower basis for
copper. There are not a few brokers
who look for lower prices before the
close of the coming week.

The quality of copper that is chang-
ing hands at present quotations is In-
significant. The successive cuts of theAmalgamated Copper company'sagents have given rise to the belief
among consumers that they can get
copier much cheater by holding off.
and this accounts to a large extent Xor
the lavk of demand. (t)n :'ne other hand
there are a liumlier cf copper compa-
nies that have witiidraw-- n from the
market rather than dispose of theirproduct at the comaratively

fixed by the United Metals
Selling company.

The latest gossip ia IJoslon in rela-
tion to the copper war is that J. P.
Morgan & Co. w ill form a copper com-
bine, modeled along the lines of the
United States Steel corporation. Thestory is saitl to be untrue by interests
identified w ith J. P. Morgan & Co.

According to Boston advices, the
United Metals Selling company paid
dividends of 1." per cent on a capitali-
zation of J.j.OOO.OOO last year, but no
payments have been made this year,
and none are expected.

The decline in copper mining stocksthat began with the assassination of
President McKinley, and received re-
newed impetus when the Amalgamated
dividend was cut three months ago.
has reduced the selling price of copper
stocks overJ200.000.000. This has placed
the large producing companies at a
level where they could possibly be in-
duced to go into a combination atprices that would represent intrinsic
Values and be free of tvater.

PROBABLE COMING OF

GENERAL M'ABTHUR

General MacArthur. commanding the
department of the Coloardo, has been
urgently invited by Governor Murphy
to visit this territory in the interest
cf the welfare of the department in
Arizona. General MacArthur has re-
plied that ho will endeavor to do so
soon, and will certainly do so, unless
prevented by more urgent dutios else-
where in his department.

In anticipation of his visit Gover-
nor Murphy, who had intended to leave
for the east early this month, hss ar-
ranged to remain hero until the com-
ing of the general. General MacArthur
will be warmly welcomed by the people
of Arizona. He is recognised as one
of the most efficient officers of thearmy, and as one who made a magnifi-
cent record in the Philippines.

COMMERCIAL

AND FINANCIAL

The Condition of the Markets Yes
terday.

New York. Jan. 4. Disappointment
over the weekly bank statement today
made it difficult for the stock market
to make headway against selling to
tske profits. liwdnjr: Atchison. lr:!X
preferred. 103'.: C, . & St. I... U7: I.
c. & o.. 4T"i: C .fc S.. ir.ii- - preferred.
fiil.i: second preferred. ;Erie. 43:
lreat Northern. lSS: Jersey Central.

li)2: Manhattan. 136; Metropolitan.
: Missouri Pacific. 103: New York

Central. 1674; Pennsylvania. 150; St.
L. & S. F.. 57Vi: preferred. 84: second
preferred, 74; St. Paul, 166; Southern'

Pacific. 61: lTnlon Pacific, 102;
Amalgamated Copper, 70: Anaconda,
Wi: Supar. 117: i'nited States Steel.
4TVi; preferred, lrVi: Western Union,
92- -

BONDS.
United Siat3 refunding 2s, reuistereil

and coupon. ICS1.-;- 3s, regular, 10774;

K rrSS Ta
coupon, 111; 5s, registered and coupon,
107.

GRAIN ANiyTTtOVlSIONS.
Clhcago. Jan. 4. Cash strength in

wheat and corn and a considerable, re
vival in outside buying bulled the grain
pits today and in spit of the usual Sat-
urday evening clean-u- p brought the
close very near the top prices all along
the line. May wheat was up 'fc.May corn &fic higher and May oats

fM:e advanced. Provisions closed c

to 10c higher.
May wheat opened at S21'fi'S2:$ic. sold

up to 83Hc and closed at that figure.
May corn opened at 67fa'67c, sold up

to 6714c and closed at 67e.
May oats opened atr" 46fi 46',4c Bold

up to 46c and closed at 46iS46c.
CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Chicago, Jan. 4 Cattle Receipts, 200.
Good to prime. poor to me-
dium. S4fti$4.2"; stockers and feeders.
$2&S4.50: cows. $1.2ui$4.75: heifers. J2.50

i$.-.2- canners. $1.25fi2.30: bulls. 11.73
ill $4.75; calves. $3&$6.75; Texas fed
steers. $3fr$5.

Sheep Receipts. 2.000: sheep and
lambs steady. Good to choice wethers.
$4.2"4rf5: fair lo choice mixed. $3.50Si
$4.25: western sheep, fed. $4.25(!j$4.S5:
native lambs. $3.50it6.25: western
lambs. $31 $5.90.

HIDES AND WOOL.
New York. Jan.T4. Hides steady:

Texas dry. 21 to 30 pounds, 14,fcc. Wool
dull; domestic fleece, 25fi26c; Texas,

t 17c.

KUUBEIt RECEIVER.

New York, Jan. 4. An official an-
nouncement was made this afternoon
at the office of the Crude Rubber com-
pany that a receiver had been ap-
pointed for the company.

WANT NONE OF BRYAN.

Boston. Mass.. Jan. 4. At a meeting
today, the democratic state com-
mittee refused to with the
Commonwealth club in the reception
and banquet t he tendered by the
latter to Hon. William Jennings Bryan.
The action of the committee was unan-
imous.

PANAMA OFFER

FORMALLY MAOE

Projectors Show Why It Is Worth
Forty Millions.

Washington. Jan. 4. A formal propo-
sition lo sell the Panama canal proper-
ties to the United States government
for 110,000 today was submitted to the
authorities here. It was made by
Bouefve. representing the company, to
A dm ira 1 Wa I ker. c hairmn n of th?
Isthmian Canal commission. M.
Bouefve acted under cable instruc- -
t ions rrCpiv(I tnHnv from thi Ti nnmq
ennal officials at Paris. Admiral J

Walker brought the proposition to the i

knowledge of the secretary of state j

and the president, going directly t;
j the state department for that purpose.

The president will communicate the
I proposition to congress. This course
J v. Ill be pursued because the adminis-- .
tration holds that the canal question is

I row purely one of legislative determi-- t
nation, and that congress is about to
consider the subject It should have

t possession of all the facts that have
come to the knowledge of the execu-
tive branch. The offer made refers to
the estimates of the Isthmian, com-
mission's report. This feature of the
c ommission's leport appears under the
caption "Total value of the Panama
Canal," and ir. as follows:

"Summing up the foregoing items,
the total value of the property is found
to be: Fxcavation already done, 3:

Panama railroad stock at par,
?.S50.0fO: maps, drawings and records,
?2.000.(Hrf. To which add 10 per cent to
cover commissions, making a total val-
uation of the Panama canal 740,000,000."

TO PLACATE FOREIGNERS.

Downger Empress Has Added to the
List of Edicts.

I'ckin. Jan. 4. The dowager empress

- . . . . ". '
- 80 ACRES

OF

Buckeye Land f
Highly improved with

j-- two water rights for only $

x $1,700. t:

NEW MODERN RESIDENCE

Now being completed on
Center Stret,

Tor Rent February 1st, 1902-a- t

reasonable figure.

DwightB. Heard
Corner

Center and Adams
Streets. i

OHIO FIGHT ENDED

HONORS IIVIDED

Hanna Men Have Control of Important

Branch of General Assembly

The Wishes of the Junior Senator Were Not Regarded In
the Senate But It Was Brought Out That There Was
No Wish on the Part of the Opponents of His Fact-
ion to Defeat Him Two Years Hence or No Purpose to
Humiliate Foraker The Democratic Nomination Has
Been Made.

ColumbUH. Ohio. Jan. 4. In the re-
publican caucuses this evening for the
organization of the general assembly
the Hanna men secured control of the
house and the Foraker men of the sen-
ate. Some cf the nominations for off-
icials of the senate were made without
opposition, but there was a "fight to a
finish" for those cf the house, espe-
cially for the speakership. There was
no compromise in this case. In the
senate the senators make up the stand-in- s'

committees themselves. In the
house the spt-ake- appoints all the com-
mittees, and the contest was primarily
for the speakership, with everything
else secondary.

The republican senate caucus was
short and featureless, but the house
caucus was animated and lasted sev-
eral hours. Ilepresentatlve Cole. In
presenting the name of W. S. McKin-no- n,

of Ashtabula for speaker, denied
that McKinncn's election could be con-
strued as a humiliation to Senator
Foraker, whose they all de-
sired. Representative Guerin presented
the name of Aaron E. Price of Athens
for speaker.

McKinnon was nominated over Price
on the first ballot by 38 to 30. After
McKinnon's address of acceptance.
Price was called out and he made the
sensational speech of the day by nom

has issued another edict, displaying
a desire to conciliate foreigners. She
says friendly relations with the min-
isters should be resumed immediately
on the court's return to Pekin, wheiT
fore it Is desirable that the emperor
grant an audience and she order that
an early date be fixed for the reception
of the ministers.

Her majesty recalls the pleasure she
experienced twice in receiving the
ladies of the diplomatic, corps and an- -
nounces that she will soon arrange an-
other reception.

TO WELCOME CHINESE COUKT.

Pekin. Jan. 4. The baggage of the
members of the court has begun to
arrive. Many Chinese, with their
wives, are departing for Paoting-F- u

for the purpose of meeting- the royal
procession. Prince Chlng and the other
high officials expect to leave here for
the same purpose within a few days.

ADMIRAL'S OUTING.

Washington, Jan. 4. Admiral Dewey
'will leave Washington on Monday for

Palm Beach. Fla.. with Mrs. Dewey,
to be gone most of the winter.

TO HYPNOTIZE CHILDREN.

Experiment to Be Tried on the Of-
fspring of Vicious Parents.

Terre Haute. Ind., Jan. 4. Judge
Davis, president of the board of chil-

dren's guardians, has given his con-

sent to "Prof." Henry of a Chicago
school of hypnotism to experiment
with the children In the home main-
tained by the board. It is Mr. Henry's
theory that by hypnotic suggestion he
can start a train of thought in the
minds of the children for better things.

Children who have been taken from
vicious parents will be experimented
upon. Judge Davis says he does not
believe it can do the children harm and
possibly will have good results.

W. EVANS,Prealdcnt.Ann 3 Ml,

inating and declaring himself for
Hanna for to the senate
two years hence.

In the republican senate caucus F. B.
Archer, the Foraker candidate, was
nominated for president pro tern with-
out opposition, ir. E. Scobey was nom-
inated for chief clerk over W. B. Uhl.
whose nomination Senator Hanna had
strenuously urged, by a vote of 14 to 7.
While the Hanna men swept the board
in the house, the senate nominations
include only one pronounced Hanna
man itichard Lynch, for enrolling
clerk.

The democratic senate caucus tonight
nominated Senator W. E. Koudbush for
president pro tern and others for minpr
places. The democratic house commit-
tee nominated C. L. Brumbaugh for
speaker and L. a. Barton for chief
clerk. Iater joint democratic caucus
was held and the names of Charles W.
Baker of Cincinnati. Judge J. H. Clarke
of Cleveland, Judge A. W. Patrick of
New Philadelphia and P. J. Ilartington
of Columbus were presented for nom-
ination tor United States senator. On
the first ballot Baker was nominated
by a bare majority.

The joint republican caucus be
held next week. There is no opposition
to the nomination of Senator Foraker
for

THE CARNEGIE

INSTITUTION

The Great Educational Project Has
Taken Form.

Washington, Jan. 4. Secretary Hay
and number of gentlemen interested
in the Carnegie project of a national
university, met at the rtate department
today and formed an incorporation
known as the Carnegie Institution. It
is understood that Mr. Carnegie has
removed the obstacles that existed to
the acceptance of his ?10.000.000 dona-
tion to the cause of education, and
today's action was the first step to-

ward giving legal form and substance
to the proposition.

Besides Secretary Hay, the Incorpo-
rators, all of whom were present at to-
day's meeting, were Edwin D. White,
Justice of the supreme court; D. C.
Dillman. late president of Johns Hop-
kins university; Jharles D. Walcott.
superintendent of the geological sur-
vey; John S. Billings, gen-

eral of the navy; and Carroll D.
Wright, commissiomh: of labor. Mar-
cus Baker of thecoaFt survey, wa--

alFo present, not "as an Incorporator,
but charged with the preparation of
the articles of Incorporation.

The meeting consumed about an
hour. There was an indisposition on
the part of those present to go into
the details of the project, based on
desire to allow Mr. Carnegie himself to
make public announcement.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.

Washington. Jan. 4. New Mcxko
Fair Sunday and Monday, colder Mon-
day: variable winds.

Wyoming Generally fair Sunday and
Monday; variable winds.

C J. CORNELL,Secretary.

The Evans Loan and Investment Co.
ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER 15, 1886

Lend Money on Improved Real Estate
Have for sale an extensive list SI improved and unimproved city, suburban

and country realty, containing many attractive offerings, which is furnished
on application. HAV13 MANY RESIDENCES FOlt SALE AND FOR RENT.

Tender Their Services to Conservative Money Lenders '
J. -

NO'S. I

a

will

a

,

.

a

a

WASHINOTON 8THE ET

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, S100.000. Surplus and Undivided Profit. .nno.
H B. GAOK. President. T. W. PKMBERTON.

C. J. HAM Cashier. L. T. LAR1MF.R. Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Banking Business.

Drafts Issued on all principal cities of the world. llreclors .las. A. Fleming, C J.
Hall. ti. B Richmond. A. N. Gage. B. Heyinan. F. M. Murphy, S3. M. Ferry. IS. B.
Haee. T. W. Pemberton.

HOME SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
CHARLES F. AINSWORTH, President. S. M. McCOWAN,

R. H. GREENE, Secretary.
Authorized Capital Jioo.ooo. Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Interest on deposits. No commission on loans. Hugh H. Price. Cashier and Treas-
urer. Directors Charles F. Ainsworth, S. M. McCowan, Hugh H. Price, W. C.
Foster, R. U. Greeno.


